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ANOTHER NEW PLATFORM.
We begin to think that, notwithstand-

ing the extreme folly and fanaticism of 11.
large portion of the Abolition leaders;
there are quite a number of them who are
more desirous of retaining power for
thimselves, than of giving freedom to the
ilexes. This regard for one's self,-has
been of late admirably illustrated by sev-
eral distinguished Republican leaders, but
by none So strikingly as Hon. Ben. Wade.
of -Ohio. Up, until last fall, when his
State selected conservative majority of
legislators, that gentleman was among the
mosttstrions Abolitionist in the Senate.
Full of pluck and bluster, he was, upon
all occasions, ready to let the Union slide,
oekiek the South out only he feared she
would not remain ejected. When -the
eleetion, referred to, took place this West-
ern fire-eater became as mild as an aliiia-
ble old maid, and not a single objectiotta-
Mespeech passed his lips until the other
day; after the Ohio Legislature had post-
poned, until its next session, the election
of a United States Senator. As long as
the matter remained in doubt, "old Ben"
behaved himself with modesty and de-
corum; but he now returns to his had mau-
Here, and roars as hoarsely as ever.

_Mr. Charles Sumner, too, that rose-
wateridemagogue,somemonthssince, n-

. trodueed into the Senate a string of reso-
lutions; reducing the Southern States to
the condition of conquered. foreign pro-
viiiebsf he was for wholesale and imme-
diate-emancipation, confiscation and de-
vatitation ; nothing short of universal
chaoithroughout the rebel States, appear-
ed-sufficient for him: his greatrevenge had
stomach,for them all." But Mr. Thomas,
iiiitember of the House of Representa-
tiveis, front Massachusetts, aspires to
Snmiseetrplace in the Senate, and he is
the favorite of the conservative Republi-
cans of his' State. He is a gentleman of
fine ability, and is, like his supporters con-
servative and sensible. Sumner, there-
fores.like Wade, has grown singularly re-
tieentr he-no-more zilltules to his string of
resointions; he has not attempted to call
them up for discussion, but sits ruinimit-
ing upon'the " deep damnation," of their
falling off'. He, too, is looking after are
election, and so postpones, for the present
all hill fine rhetoric about " bleeding
liberty," and theexpedition of his violent
love, outrunning " the pauser. reason...
Blifilifi"Paiiiier," seems to have obtained
the mastery, and he, accordingly, neglects
"-liberty," in order to save himself.--
These gentlemen are shining examples of
those patriots, who will never permit duty
to interfere with interest.
- Theis-Weihave that fussy blatherskite,
Forney; he, for the past winter, has
been endeavoring to construct a platform,
which would save the Republicans, in
Penissyliania, from the overwhelming de-
feat which awaits them at the next elec-
tion. He has, at length, found out- the
very thing flir the occasion, mid it is noth-
ing more nor less than the President's
ides—of-emancipation, remuneration and
colonization. That is, the government is
to buy the slaves first, and then colonize
them in some "genial-clime,"remote from
the United States. This policy, Forney
says unite all the "good men" of the
nation:intoan irresistable organization.-.--- I
So, Wade,..and Sumner, and the rest of
that class,- aro. required to temper down
their-radicalism. Instead of passing arts, •
freeingilie slaves, we are to huy them, if
their owners-pre willing to sell ; instead of
reeeiving them with open arms, we are re-
quired to colonize them--that is tran-
sport them, to some genial clime, pay the
cost of transportation, and then lay on ad-
ditionalfixation to meet. the expenses in-
curred. This is the new programme, which
is expected to save Abolitionism from
being rubbed out ; it won't do ; the -people
will decide to pay the debts incurred
the war, first, before .contracting others
by the wholesale purchase and colonize-
tie!' of Slates.

Stir The Gazette expresB,l au 1411.Xi
to welcome the_Post into what it. terms
"this_jirretk anti-slavery army." If our

AtoiaMponlry will only tell us what that
army &sips, perhaps we may accept its
invitation. If its !'army" wishes to keep

rep .anagitation, which has already.proi-
*rated the Union; if itdesires the menu-
misfilen ofthree or four millions ofslaves,
to be brought in .competition with white
labor; if it is merely desirous to rescue
these millions from Southern slavery and
afterwards entailupon them Northern op-
pression, weare not preparedto "join" any
such silly and criminal enterprise. We
are notprepared to give freedom to ni-ulti-
tedee.ofPeOPle unfitted for so sudden .a
transition, and then, after making then,
free, pass State laws against the admission
offree negroes within our borders. We
are not prepared to inflict these outrages
iw o,:ti!...laT es, and until the Gazft4detq-
(nitiates that its army is not endeavoring
to''do soywe declineits inVitatiimto "join."

SPECIAL DISPATCHES.
There is no one fonder of genuine

humor than Aire are, but there is such a
thing se "running it into the ground."—
The best story will not bear daily repeti-
tion; and for this reason we object to the
("fireside's playing off its "special dis-
patch" joke, every afternoon, upon a con-
fiding and unsuspecting public. This con-
stant infliction smacks of malice, and may
be classed under the generic term of ma-
licious mischief. The Chronicle may im-
agine it funny, but like Mr. Blowhard's
humor we, like Mr. Slasher, "can't see
it." But to be more explicit: yesterday
morning the Post published the substanee
of a Letter from Paris, in which Napoleon
sias reported to have said something 00m-
plimentiuy about our iron-clad simmers;
our neighbor the aft?rnoon produced
the-same, identical-intelligence; underthe

jocular caption of "Specia theA,ide. Now; this is rather , ley;if' eon-
ten t3vitighookinikluir iumertentiptelli-
genetOt aiiiolOW thies ;Op as "s l/2:44l,l(hit**eveliiindOoneire.4fi.osei.Siieh4la edi-
tor can have nii•hootof ejtv reelit* ig in
Aleshitni's limiotri;," - '' .;,R ,Tfo C-4,-*P.--,

prir In the Illustrated News of:bopell-
bagel', I.)eximark, (Illustreret Tiendei of
the 200} ultimo, the following, article ap
peal: .

"We havemith every demonstration of
joy received the lust „intelligence from the
United Stateeq.alltofir,kich comtbrtuswithgood hopesofasPeedy conclusion oft be hor-
rible internal War.thereraging, and from the
recent glorious victories in the States of
Kentucky, Tennessee and Arkansas gained
by the tiger-like fighting of the Federal
troops over the rebels, who have degraded
themselves by perfidy and craftiness, and
by an unprovoked opposition to their ad-
mirable government. We have goodreason`to believe that the insurgents will soon
hate to submit to ,superior numbers, and
to the dictates of justice, and the haughty
Beauregard to quit his leadership. With
equal, and untaingled joy we learn also that
the Congress of Washington has approved
of the essential and rational proposal of
the President to grant all the AtateS that
spontaneously- Mid voluntarily abolish sla-
vorya suitable indemnitand pensation.
This will, perhaps, (thus concludes the Dan
ish article,) soon put astop to the degrading
slavery system and contribute quite as
much as the victories reeontly gained to
the extinction of this pitiful civil war. with
its writhing agonies of the hundreds, and
the hundreds ..more who ahnost d4ity are.
laid on the cold ground to languish and to
die."

Prof. Paul C. Sinding, a native of Den-
mark, at present sojourning amongst us in
Pittsburgh. has been polite enough to dress
the above Danish article for us in English
garments: and we rejoice to ennituunieate
to oer :Tailors thilififilyllipathetie feeling-
fr,:ni odd Donniark, a voahtry irltich ha.;
Inaairo.:ted thr kindest intoroA in uar
Talon. all.l GOVPI preredeti
all 0:1101' I.:111'01)(1ln (i..‘ ttrnin.•n:. in the
noble anti humane fiat of- almliAing the
aleoninal& slag., trade in os
possessions..

THE NAVAL PANIC ABROAD
The ‘inestiion in the Jourtin It:—

Britannia StillBuie/ the Main.
Fret the Loudon Time?.

The Duke of Somerset made a atal..iii.•iii
in the llonse of Lords last night which
scarcely coated up to the exigencies of the
Occasion. It would be foolish to suppose
that a Minister who sustained all the re-
sponsibility of. meeting an exigency such
as now arises is less alive'to the thets which
have startled the world than the general

:-. . .public. It hies, however, require a power
of decision- which few men possess to looksuch a sudden revolution as this 'frankly
in the thee and say that henceforward thewooden walls of England are only so far
of use as they are capable of tieing covered
by iron walls. The I of Somerset tells
us that we have at this moment four iron-
eased vessels—the Warrior, the Black
Prince, the Defense and the Resistance.--
These four vessels, of which two only are
1)0W ready, for ail practical purposes form
the navy of England. If all the rest of our
navy were drawn up in order of battle,
there aro-half a dozen ships in the ivid,'
which would not them down, and riddle
there with shot, and smash theme utterly,
without allowing them a chance of reaist-
;wee. Until, therefore. we have made
these wooden ships shot. prctuf, it is Letter
to put them aside altogether. It would be
murder to semi men out to tight in them
against iron-caged men-of-war.

It must be conceded that than men-of-
war are not a large complement thr a Brit-
ish navy, even in the best assured tithe cif
peace. We have, however, six other iron
ships in preparation, and we are encour-aged by the promise that one of theta will
be launched in August. We hope, of
course. that no occasion will rise for any

' of these vessels till long-after August, lint
it is impossible to avoid the reflection that
the vessel which has by her achievements
revolutionized in two days the whole theo-
ry and practice of naval warfare was trans-
formed from a hulkinto what she-now isin three months, and that whilewe are lag-
ging behind the actual force of other pow-
ers, we are safe.in theforbearance of those
who have been first to take advantage of1 this new experience. iJ the nations of

!the world are all transforming their wood-
len ships ofwar into mailed ships. we mnst
igofaster then this, and must keep pacewith them, or be left. at their meow. We
may.make experiments at our leisare, and
we may arrive at last at the very best mod-el fora gnardship and a sea going inan:of-
war: but meanwhile we must hold our own.
and we eau hardly think NV ft are holding
our An by having four iron ships launch-ea and one otherprornised by next AugaSl.
As to the result of this new turn in the
art of ship building, it must elearlyhe 44-tirely in favor of this country. Nothing
but the most insensate neglect could 'strew
it to operate against us. We have the best
iron, the most skilled labor, the most; per-fect machinery, and the highest capacity
of produeing with rapidity great resulta.--The more engines of warfare; whiitheraii-val or military, become complicated and'
elaborate, the greater is theadvantage toEngland. We are the engine makers of

, the world. The new system.will be, more
! advantageous to us than any alter nation
on the globe. Our colonies will, of source,
and Of necessity, provide themselves with
iron floating batteries. impregnable to any
see' going slillis, and the eoloitits will,therefore, be-secure from any foreike, fiat,
and will cease to beaburden upon eurpol-
icyor consideration, m our dealing with
'foreign powers. :; We also ahalltbilble to
max oar,gaists;by batteries, .whieblwillbeavailable as advadeed. Works., whitifer
welaiins or have not ;fortisOtions::' :Thedominion. of the seaswill reMalitahee to
-ourWarriors and,Black Princell; onr•Sea
going ships 'which'can keep:' ,the open as
well as fight. The new_ naval, revolUtion
is all in .oitriaticir, if,we.onliiiiteirprompt -

itude equal to the emergency.
The Tone of the French, Preen.

From I.a Pays. . . .
Let Us:suppose a (lase Pf War:!•lotie of

those. English frigates perceive an enemy'siron-cased vessel, gives chase, and comesup with her.' 'The lattermitaller, and lessheavily anned,.put.perfeetik, under com-mand, moderates:her sPeedwod resolutely,prepares for' actieri. 'The English vessel,
unless she runs past her, or comes to ac- '
tion at a distance, which would bedisad-
vantageous, is obliged to regulate her steer-
ageweyby thatof" idversaryminiwhilst
the litter can eimminlia id her Movements
at -wil4the forniet;4which is not acted onby her helm, has no other resource, than touse her large teeth at such rare moments
as the enemy's vessel shall be , unskillfulenough to exposeberself to their bite. Theissue of the struggle probably would not he

' doubtful Such is now the state of thebest and fittest iron-cased English vessels.The Admiralty are endeavoring to -find arented), for those defects. Will it succeed?We are therefore right in saying that Eng-land, pursued by the importunate phan-tom or an invasion, impossible itiour,day,settropitiOns to treaties of comMerce,hasiermd an exaggerated idea to herselfofthe importance of defence. She hia only
understood.a .part of the probleM which ,web's.. wee& Why, therefore, has -ekenoteadelMied;jnt-tin'etlfe .f »s ft.

-
"

them At for •. :1,. -Why? 4.*:do'... ._....not:kleollat- - AlmtviitiolihoyaWill.laktkon ajlitamthasNl,ready comprek this truth, that whim
sea-going qualities cannot be united to

thus of resistance, it is far :erable to
hold to the former. Combat*lecidentalnavigation is the normal jitittie,:. Armour
was thrown aside, heest* .in OVierlaid-ing ili soidier7 it preve4thatlitailviti
of movement which is the fie* of liis con-
ditions. We shall in the Slime !manner
come to the system of aterloiding Vessels
as little as possible, that is to say not to
encumber t hem with tooheavy irofecasings,
and combo -, ourselves to merely applying
them to the water-line in order to
shelter them from the fleet of shot in that
prat . timi.:j,keservc them from fire. .We
thinkthhl uf;'th,present time nothing more
than that- has heen done in France, and
elpericm ed seamen, whose opinion is
oyfitltd to revert, consider that oar new
Rygtein of naval constritelion is leilly on a
par ?cult theprogress cy* the afie. At all
events, we do not spend enormous stints of
money, and defense is secured.

From the Temps
It does not the less remain established

that the age of wooden vessels is passed.
The Federal vessel the Cumberland, cut
open by the spnr of the' Merrimac, and
going to the bottom with all of her crew,
courageously firing her last broadside,
cannot be remembered without pain. 11
the .Monitor had not arrived, the sauna fate
awaited perhaps. the Minnesota, which
hail not less.jhatt)7oo men on board.—
Ntivabltirkel*fattire will probably only
admitoftwereeetwor ships; iron clad ves-
sels, which .eatinet,, he boarded; destined
especially to operate on the coasts and
against fortresses: and steam vessels of
great speed, capable of escaping by flight
from the formidable artillery of the first,
and employed for, distant expeditions.--
Ordinary steamships will perhaps one day
serve as simple tugs to the floating batter-
ies, which in this manner might servo in
the attack of theenemies' coastsand cover
invasions. In the English Parliament it
has already been proposed to protect the
fortifications, in order to plata, them in a
condition to resist the new vessels ; who
knows if, in ordinary sieges, the system of
attack of Vauban will not be renounced.
andit'means will not be found to push
forward on railways revolving towers arm-
ed with heavy guns. The duel has com-
menced between it-on and cannon, and if
in naval battles we are brought hack to the
spurs of the Punic wars, ordinary %%ars
will perhaps restore to us something like
those monstrous inaehines which were
made use of in the sieges of antiquity. It
is important to meat ions which care to pre-
sorve their position, not to allow theta -

selves to be distanced in the struggle.—
The engineer Ericsson. in eonstowling the
Monitor, hes had the nierit rreating
the .lir.st vessel whieh may be really railed
invulnerable. The English iron-plated
frigates cannot pretend to that title, as
they are not entirely (-severed with iron,
and seeondly, as their deck is open. the
same its in the French vessels, so that the
Cloire as well as the Warrior is liable to
tee boarded. France has reason to con-
gratulate herself on hissing adopted for
her iromecased vessels a smaller model than
Thai used in England. but she mast also
turn to account the important lessons
which time Americans have given us. She
must at the same time continue the im•
;in.% einentc in artillery that she' hits ewe-
meneed. The substitution of cylindrical
tor cylindrical-commical shots is, eve know.
one of the questions on whieli our scienti-
fic officers are now occupied: it will per-
haps furnish a means of efficaciously re-
sist im/ the armor-covered ships.

Voice train Tennessee
We toted not say anythiog to deepen the

interest unite following letter, reeeived by
.ilsterday's mail. front one of the ouch

re•pt•ei F11111:Pti in di!' Id T.41 1-
0.•!+:4.,,,. If aught were wanting to infuse
the new strength of vigor into the efforts
or 0111 Iloccrnuumt and people to crush
out this unholy liehellion, it is the dis-
closure of molt facts and feelings as are
here exhildted. Who will consent to
lvave the true men in the seceded States
unprotected Lc t strong arm of the Union,
to which their best wishes tool hopes have
clung through the dark days ofrebel dont-

:

l'ENNE.,sr.i:, April 9. .li2
DE tit Fitii:Nn :—After so long a time,having passed through the most awful reign

of terror that a free people were ever
made to suffer, we arc permitted to open
up a correspondence with you. We can
partially breatle free again. It is useless
to try to give yon a faint idea of the tyran-
ny which has been exercised over the many
(although you may have been led to be-
lieve they were few) men in Tennessee
whose only crime was that they loved their
country, and would not raise their arms
against a Government which had already
protected them and cost them nothing..

We say we begin to breathe again the
air .111pr-dom. from the fact that one di-
vi-'ion of the Cnion army has passed by
and South of us, and which we trust will
not return until the Rebellion is put down,
and God grata that soon may be. This
wish,publiely expressed, two monthssince.

I would. have cost a man his -life. We are
happy to say that many are beginning to
see and met that theone real object now is
to put down the Rebellion.

The worst feature, and most to be la-
mented over, is that there are so many ofOur poor boys in the Rebel army against
their will, pressed into the serTice. No
longer back than November, Tennesseehad but 25,1100 men in the field. A requi-
sition was then made for 30,000 more,
and in ..order to get them out, our Gover-
nor, King Harris, ordered a draft to be
made: amid may we never behold such a
timeagain, Noble hearted young men,
with tears in in their eyes, would say to
those,whobad families,. "You stay andtake care of your wife and little ones, and
we will go, asking God to forgive thecrinte'offighting against principle." We
often atiiketl ourselves, 'flow can such athine prosper?

Colonel Ashby.
A correspondentof theNewYork World,

writing from Woodstock, Va., gives the
following sketch of the Confederate Col.
Ashby .

Ashby—no disciplined soldier, pursuing
uo regular line of warfare, which is a part.
of a plan comprising different branches of
service, infantry, cavalry and artillery—-
has displayed a skill and genius in the
management of his men which have made
him an the estimation of this division no
ordinary commander. He has protected
the retreat of Jackson most admirably,
and while, at one time qur advance were
close upon hint he rode up the hill before
them as quietly asany peaceful farmer on
a market day. He is a great horseman,and always has been ; and through these
mountains and fOrests of the Shenandoah
has ranged on horseback in the hunt of
the fox and deer, and has often distill-
pushed himself in the tournament, which
is among the:still cherished practices of
the Virginians, and I am told that. while
riding at full speed he will throw his lance
upon the ground and seizeit again in pass-
ing with the utmost dexterity.

Imrso, too, is disciplined like his
master, to the accomplishment of the most
wonderful feats. He will drop to the
ground in a flash, at the wish of his rider,
and rise again as suddenly, bound through
the woods like a deer, avoiding trees and
branChes, clearing every obstacle, jump-
ing fences or ditches with perfect ease.
-41F,Who know him say he is a man of
modest.; gdietdemettnor; asilentman, who
keeps his own counsel and isheld in the
most. fabulous 'mud ;by his men and
ferioofficere, He is said to be aChristian
suds man of eminent piety as is also his

tie;,Sfratiel -J • A-amt.
,foc thircteliseq;irt .clark,...in-scrutable Col. Ashby.

First [tidos.
`L4 ~t ..:TELIitiPIU

--
-

-

LATEST' FROM ~BANKS' ARMY.
Rebel Army Falling Back !

GOV. 1114EI OF WISCONSIN DROWNED.

Sale of Harper's Weekly Stopped

is CAutt, Nciu SPATITA, April
Everything was gniet on our front yes-
terday. Cavalry reeonnoissances have pen-
etrated the valleyfor several tniles towards
Harrisonburg, and report finding large
quantities of forage and fresh privisiolls
there.

Deserters report that Jackson's advance
is at McGrangertown, east of Harrison-
burg, and still in retreat. Ashl,y's com-
mand continues to form the rear guard, and
the signal officers report that the enemy's
cavalry were in sight yesterday afternoon.

Some of the deserters say that Jackson
intends to cross the Blue Ridge, :mil reach
Gordonsville, while others think he in-
tends to make a detour north in the cal-
ley on the south fork of the Shen:nolo:lh,
to attack our left flank.

millleaSt storm is prevailing in tilt

Another of Ashhy's Lieutenant:l was
Lrought in yesterday.

WAstiottrroN, April 21.--To lbw. E. M.
Stanton, Secretary of %Var.- -New ..11,:rk,:/,

April p. -To-day
I have been to the hrigailes on the South
fork of the glianandouli, in the Massainil-
ion valley, with :t force of infantry, eaval
ry and artillery to proteet the two import
ant, bridges that cross the river. We Wen•
within sight of Aunty.

At the Millth bridge a sharp skirmish ite-
currett With the rehehz, in Whh.ll they lost
several men taken prisoners. Their tile
jeet was the destruction ofthe bridges.

One of the prisoners left, the camp on
the Rappahannock on Tuesday morning.
it,. saysthere were no fortitivations there
lap to that time. Ilthcr reports indicate a
stronger fore'. (lordonsville, anda

-tenttlit-r, in probable. Whole resulting
in It belief that lire convent rating at
Yorktown.

I believe that Jackson left this valley
yesterday. II is reported tAo have lert Har-
risonburg yesterday Soy tlonlonsville, by
mountain road. lie camped last night at
MeGrangertown, eleven miles limn }Ear
risonslmeg. N. P. BANKS,

MaiOr GOnertil Commanding.
Gov. Harvey. of Wisconsin,

Drowned at Pittsburg Land-
ing.
MAnisoN: ICts., April Exec-

ative Department received this morning
the startling announcement of the death al
Gov. 1.. P. Harvey. Ile was drowned at
Savannah, Tenn., on Saturday night.
while stepping from one boat to another.
The body was not recovered. The State
Mikes were (dosed for the day. and flags
placed at half stmt. t Inv. Harvey was a
native of Conneetieut, and forty-two years
of age. Ile was a member of the Conven-
tion which framed the Constittition of the
State, and for several 11.3111n_. mem-
her of the State Senate.

At the time of his death he way en-
gaged in the humane object of ministering
to the wounded at Pittsburg Latoline., hav-
ing taken with him an immense amount of
hnspital stores. daunted at his sttggestion
by the cities of Milwaukee, Madison and
Janesville. Lii,4 successor is Lieut. (goy.
Edward Soloman, of Milwaukee.

Accident to. the President.
The President's return from the Navy

Yard to the Exemitive Mansion was nark•
ed by an alarming accident. As the
carriage wait descending Capitol Hill, the
horses became unmanageable and turned
suddenly to the side of the street, against
a bank of earth, which arrested their fur-
ther progress. A good deal of alarm was
manifested by the bystanders, but the
President experieneed n r itteillIVPlllPrICP
beyond being compelled to take another
carriage to th.t. White. House.

LairOt from Yorktown.
FOATRESS riiNROE, April Anh.--The

weather is storing and the wind north,with
rain. There is no news from Yorktown.Adviees 0671i-there up to this afternoon
say thati.everything was unusually oiet.The sale of one of the illustrated week-lies has been stopped, on account of its
illustrations or the, vicinity of Yorktown.

Arrival or Rebel Prisoners in
WlNsconosin.

MA9IBON, Wis.. April 2t.—Eight to nine
hundred prisoners arrived here to-day, byspecial train from Chicago. They are
quartered at Camp Randolph, guarded by
three companies of the Wisconsin 19th regi-
ment.

Pirate Sumter Primouers.
BOSTON, April 19.—Theprisoners, Tan-

sall and Myers, brought here from Moroc-
co, were not taken to Fort Warren. but
will remain in the city on parole until
their eases are decided by the authorities
at Washington.

Moto Prisoners Shot.
WAsuttiornx,April 2I.—A United States

prisoner..lesse H. Wharton, front near
Hagerstown, 31d.; was shot by a sentry
yesterday, at the old Capitol prison, and
died in a few hous after.

LIND ME Y•Pi BLOOD SEARCHER—-
CA UTI ON!—Many partieshave informed toe

that they have used another article of BloodSearcher purporting to be prepared from my re-
cipe, but that its size, taste and effect are entirely
different from mine, desiring me to account for
it; to which I answer, and also caution thepublicthat ;co other genuine article of LINDSEY'S
BLOOD SEARCHER can be made byany other
living man than myself, as the year. recipe, both
original and improved is known by meanly, who
has spent, I may say, a lifetime in bringing it toits present perfection and celebrity. Sold by my
Agent,and respectable Druggists throughout the
country. The trade supplied on reasonable terms.

DR. J. M. LINDSEY. Hollideysburg, Pa.
SIMON JOHNSTON,Sole Agent,

apl4 cornerFourth and Smithfield its,
• .41Mo

11111.41411100 D
HOW LOMITI HQWRESTORED:
Just, published, in a Sealed Envelope. Pries

Six Cents
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE. TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhies or

Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Etamissions,
SexualDebility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally, _Nervousness. Consumptiont Epilepsy
and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacityresult-ing from Self-AbuseAJAce.—By ROBT. J. CUL-
VERWELL.M.D.. Author of the Gram Rook 4fe
"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any art-dress. Post paid, on receipt of six cents. or twc
postage stamps. by Dr. CIL J. C.KLINE,

127 Bowery, New York, Poet Office Box, 4580inh3l:3m-is:daw

QUARTERVASTICR ONINNIALNI OPPICE,
IVashingtox atm. March N. 1862.

ErTIME QUARTERMASTER'S DE-
PARTME'NT will pay for no Army Sup-

Owe purchased by any one not an officer of the
Department, duly authorized to make ouch-pur-
chases. in accordance with the Regulations of the
Army. By Order ofthe

secretary of War.
M. C. MEIGS.Quartermaster General. apl:ood:3wd

DIIIITIRICT ATTORNEY ...MEM
UwY IL win be a candi-datefor nominationto the above Mina before the
next nomination Republican County Convert-d9ll.

ratl's,€AlßlE4PAlollo...h_a—a". forpg.4_,lumrq*sifef••-. ..-7dmins. s•ALLi;`'.se Adiong strest,,Aillel"" 4:1111.

•Sce!" II
, HAM.

A *St
Sr. 1.01•1S. April'2 -p occurred

east or St. Louis S tirday night inwhich three men were injured. In conse-
quence of the high waters in the river; the
inhabitants stopped up the culvert on theOhio and Missouri railrorattO prevent-the'
town frl m bent,g submerged. The road-
master fearing that they would be winthed
away. pr.-weeded with the track hands to
remove the obstruction. They were met
by a crows who ordered them MY. The
:natter was rererred to the Provort Mardial
who sect a guard of r.O men 'to quell the
disturbance and proteet the railroad:mem
'fhey found or Itto !ten assembled to
prevent the obstructions being removed.
file ernwd was ordered away and refhied
to go, and the guard advanced. Severalshots were fired at Mein, but no one was
injured. The guard thenCharged bayonets
on the crowd and three men were injured,
one seriously. Yesterday Col. Parson und

I:acon, the Presidents of the road
went over to examine into the matter, anddecided to :Mow the obstruetions toremain
as their reinoval involves the destruction
of it vast umonut of property. It isdoubt-
flit whether the embankment of the Road
will prevent our being submerged, as the
Load isnearly overflowed inseveral places.

Rapid Flight orJackson.
Ew 31A ItK ET, , April 20.

'l,, the 110,1. E. :V. Slynion, Seeretary of
The fli 6t of Jack:inn front the valley by

the way or the mountajns crow liaryisoi-.
liurg towards :4trannardsville and Orange
Court House, bi Cordonsville. is i•onfirtn-
,il seolits and prisoners.

N. P. If..kims,
aj.
-...

Fortilryi ug.
IdkLIUyI'ARTF:ICS •

1V II Cu.. April
.Shodon, ;:;rerelory, ofTa 11.Hs.

. War:

intelligence has just been received from;en. Milroy, stating that the enemy num-
bering about 3,5011 men with twobatteries,
including two rifled guns, are constructing
rortilient tons upon the crest of the Shenan-
doah: rcliels of five hundred men are
eonstantly at work day . and night. The

eneatnpment is on the Eastern slope
of the mountain, extendingfive Miles, from
t lo• summit. A notorious guerrilla named
Fred. ehewning has been captured by a
covalry company under General Milroy. -

Signed, .1. r. FREMONT,
Aki. (ion. Commanding.

Thirty-Seventh Congresm.
vorrrox. April.2l.—Mr. Edwards,

of New Hatur,ltire,jutroduead a,bill 1,na1c,7
apprintriatiolis .for the pay Of Initinty

to the widows and loyal heirs of volunteerswho bare died and of those killed , or who
map Le killed in serviee. Referred to the
'onimittee on Ways and Means.,,
ttn motion of Mr:-Elliott, iSE;. 31sissachu-

setts. th. , Secretary of the Treasury was
requested to:eummunieate a statement ofthe expenditures of money in the :Depart-:ew of the West.

un mot ion of Mr. Nixon, ofNe*Jeriey,the Secretary of War was requested to
furnish the House with a statement ofall1110 appoitnOncots of llrigtulier , General",rogolari -tital volonttrs, from—the Ist of
April. to the Lt of April, 1862..

tlu annum of Mr. Blake, of Ohio, the
S,•,•rotary of 'WarwasAiitsticii to eatiSAhe
neee..,,ary blank forms to be printed andtlistriltato.l noi"og the sick and wounded
soldiers and their relativeS, in order that
th,y may ,Maio thc pay and bounty duo
t" the rail Aoldii.rs.

Ilousu• reconsiders the vote bywhich th.• resolution wa, adopted to-day,mel ,•tilling for statement of expenditures
ofthe Western Military Department and
rrjeeted it.

A len2lity al-..•11 , 41011 Wa,4 had Oil Mr.Divens" resolution instructigg the Attor-
liPy General to bring a suit against Fre-
mont and fleard tr, roeover the money ob-
tained by the latter on. order from Fre-
mont. It was tinnily-laid on thetable:

Mr. A Idrichs. resolution Post meting the
Committee on Judiciary to,report back thebill to subject certain persons to military
trial anti punishment, and for other pur-
poses,.ll,ls adopted. Also the billrelative
to the trial and punishment of military
officers charged with swindling.Adjourned.

SEN - -The President pro. tent pre-
sented petitions: in favor of the bankrupti law: also iii favor of the construction of
the proposed Ship Canal from Lake Mich
igan to the Mississippi river.

Mr. Lane. Of Ind., presented petitions
from the free inbred citizens of the raj-
ted Slates. praying tbr the Government toso aside a portion of the territory outsidethe National for their colonization,and naming Central America as a 'desira-ble location for this purpose.

Mr. Lane said that while he did not be-lieve that the free colored people were en-
titled to all the rights and privileges of thewhite citizens of the United States, he
nevertheless favored their just, righttope-
titian, a right awarded even among the
most despotic governments of .Europe. tothe humblest citizen. It is evident that as
the slaves werefreed her&hi thin:Distriet,and in the South by our armies, something
must be done with them, and emancipation
or anapprenticeship sYste in must beadopt-
ed. It. was not in accordance with thenius Or our institutions.pal 'Acne peo:ple should be returned to s avery. ••

Ile alludid tiv'th&-great bloodless andnnwal triumph of freedom in the aholitionof slavery in the District of Columbia, asfully equal to the triumph of our arms bythe chivalricand brave sous of the West,ti) whom he paid a glorious tribute. Thememorial was ratipeetful and deserving
of the attaittian of :Congress. He de-sired that it-shmild lie- read and referredto the Committee on Foreign Relations,:11141 his motion to that effect was Con-curred in.

The Satiate confirmed the nominations ofSamuel F. Vinton and Daniel,R. Gooloeas Commissioners under the act to abolishslavery in the District of Colitinbia; alsothe following: T_ Hinds, •of Missouri, 2dLieut. in the Ist Infantry, for gallantry atSpringfield and.for faithful serocesto Gen.I.yon: Jun. Fillmore, ofColorado, to beanadditional Paymaster; WM. A. Warren,lowa. Assist; nt Quartermaster; John'hiler-
! rill. New York. Assistant Adjutant Geit-eral; George' H. Johnson, Massachusetts,Assistant Quartermaster; F. Haven, Mass-chusetts. Assistant' Qnattertintster; DanielP. Allen. Illinois, Commissary of Subsis-tence; (keorge T..Noyes,,Kentucky, Conkm i ssary of Subsistence; itichaid F. Vand-beer, New York. Assistant Quartermaster;Lieut. B. F. Smith and Sheridan Waite,Assistant Adjutant Generals; Stephen F.Elliott, California, o he Brigade Surgeon;Alfred Russell, T'uited States Attorneyfor Michigan.

After a lengthy debatoMr.'Wilion'ires-olution calling on the President for infor-mation relative to the case of (;en. Stoopwas adopted.
A tierExecut ive*ssioii. adjourned.

Heavy Robbery. • *

NEW YORK,. April 21.—The office oftheBrooklyn White Lead Company, on-Taltonstreet, was robbed oflietweisn;s4o;oBo!o$50,000 of the Chicago and NorthwesternRailroad.

A ± Bait* Sunk. •

mg twe' hu°o4—'lAligi.:l9v9ooq.niliorioNaißcianitag between hersiAniiCalm rartiltunednywiglitowndsunk with ill
on board,

ExOTAL.-1 MAIVIIWS=WesMT
JIM laukeir011••••-Ige."--lask 0ma.

*Non
WAsmardroN,

Stehwagen, of
Mercidat off A
March Zith and
evacuation of tin
captured several
boats' crew.

It is said Dr.
Pennsylvania, Its mite-. _

position of Surgeon General ofthe United
States Army.

MO Waters In Canada.
bltivritai.,April 21.—There has been

heavy freshets recently throughout Lower.Canada. Manyyillageshave been flooded
and there has been great destructioikofproperty. The'loeks and &ins pear Otto-
w.i.• City are in danger. The western trains
have been interrupted for the last three
days, the road being washed outnear Corn-
wall. It was expected that the repairs
would be finished to-day.
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mid Swinish Corp,' de ktitliell
TrESll..il", April 22.

a?...tutp Shill
-bASN.I VI: c:►

eonelinie with
11101alnia Avir 'ruin siv.43;

eat can ho secured in advance. -_____

CCoNti]Enkt'l.'
TUESDAY EVENINC, APRIL 22.1

Appennitwe of the
GREAT PRESTIDIGITATEUR,

UEHRMANN.
C.' It A. NTI 4..• CloN IL' la It 'l'
By the tf,del,rated Trio fritzu the Ace(leifly ofMusic. Neo lurk.

Admission, 50 eenu. ltesvreed Seats. 23 centsextra. •

The Sale of Seats will I •ohtiline at -the Music.Store of J. H. MELLOW
Doontoppen at 7114. N•mmence at K o'clock.

CUSTOM HOUSE, IPittsburgh. April 14th, 1 j
NOTICE IX EIEREIRT GIVENIr". that "SEALED PROPOSALS" accom-

panied by proper guarantees aeoording to forms
to be furnished onapplication at this Moe. will
be received thereat, until 12o'clock quotidian, onthe FIRST TUESDAY OF JUNE *EXT. for the
supply ofProvisions, Medicine. IL, enumerated
in said forms, for one year, "commencing on the
first ofJulynest, and ending on the thirtieth of
Junefollowing. The quantities stated are esti-
mated withreference to the usual number of pal
tients in the Hospital; but the United Statesre-
serves theright to take more or kW; of said arti-
cles, accordingly tut they may be required. If the
articles delivered at the Heepital are not in the
judgment of thePhysician of the best quality andadapted to the Hospital, he will be at liberty to
relent thesameto purehaae other articles in theirstead, and to charge the contractor with any ex-
cess ofeost over the contract prices. The United
States reserves the right to accept theproposals
for the whole orany portion ofthe articles speci-
fied. CHAS. W.BATCHELOR.apls:td Surveyor and Agent of Marine Hospital

MOBS Cold,
fauSho62amunzila

,
or Oast Ohstaat,
which might be checked.
with a simple remedy,

seriously.line:loot:a, often
Few are aware of the importance qf-
stopping a Waugh_ c gfilej.kf
A'aldi in its first stage; that which
in. the beginning would yiaki to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soon
attaas the lungs.
4tetzata'agitanchiaLAgach.ea
were first introduosd -ileum years ago.
It has been. proved that they are the
best article before the public for

a, ,folds, steizdzitia,
.ffiathnza, n-afaitih, the Sacking
Cough in. Waneumitilan, and
nurserous affections of theSkinat,
giving immediate relief
Public Speakers & Sleepers

willfind them. effectual for okarin.g
and str_ligtheiting. the :yoke.

• Sold all Druggists and Peateteinilledicirut, at P 6 oents per box.
delii-Otadaw r.

Certificate orTweaty-eight Years'Die
NEWCASTLI. WISTOIIIIBI2II COUNIT,

N. Y..August 11.1860.
Da. B. BRANDRITH:-
_My Dear Sir—l am now seventy-nine years old.

and for the last twenty-eight years have been a-
constant'tsar of your Vegetable Universal Pills
when sick, fully yearning .the advantage of en,
forcing purgation witha medicine, which, while
hurniles in its nature, »woves all impurities. I
can-safely say that vigorous old age I now enjoy
has been caused mainly by the timely use of

randreth's Pills. I have had in these last twen-
ty-eight years several fits ofsieluusin, and occa-
sionally some infirmity of age would Press upon
me. At these times I have always found your
pills a sere remedy, giving Ste not only health bti.
strength. I eonsider them, not only invaluable
as a.purgative, but also as a tonic, I have neverdories the last twenty-eight years used anyother
medicine whatever, being convinced, by experi-ence, that none. was as good. Biandreth's YiIWhave also been freely .1111id by ' my neighbors in'
every kind of sickness, and have bees neverknown tofall when promptly administwelL

Yours truly, NATHANIELHYATT,
Justice of thetruly , for fortyyearsin Westchester

County, N.Y,Priced, witsper box. Sold by-THOS. RFJ)PATH, Pittsbnritk, Pa.,And byall respectable dealers in medicine.mh2llm

R. R. BULGER,
MANUFACTURER OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE.
No. 45 Pilisillthaeld Street.

PITTSBVItfiII

A FULL ArefIOWINENT OF
Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,

Constantly on hand, which we will sell at thelowest prices for CASH. •

ARRIVAL OF
New Chlekeringir _Pianos.
PIIIWO NEW 7 OCTAVE, ROSEWOOD
1 CHICKEMS PIANOS. and moatbeauti-fuI instruments, justreceived andfor sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,.
NIX SI WOOD STREET.

2mOZ. ISIVLIPHATE OP 3110111PHIA
justreceived and for sale by

OKOBSE A. KELLY,
Federalstreet. Allegheny.

CB. SEELY.
, PIPTE STREET. opposite Cathedral

REAL &WATS ANDGENERAL AGENT,
DIALIILS. IN

NOTES, BONDS. MORTGAGES sadother Seem
rides apt

10008.-15 11ARREI1 FRESH EEGS,mlestreftived=cliff saleßY JARESA.
corner Racket street. aP3

200 OZ. SITLPII iftIIIIIIINE REaired aad Orrmale
0110114111 A. KELLY.aplB 69 Federal atreet.Alleshear City.

SATE YOLK MONEY BY BUYIND
Jour Boots and Gaiters at Nasonio Hall Inc-StecLELLARD.II ItOOT AND .&lON

Auction. No 55 Filth street..Masonio Haltspis

DOTIS AND 666101:11 NOM AT 60B per cent. lime at AcCLELLANDS Auctionthan any other house in the city. • apls

AITTIMIAN WATIMIL-101
justreceived fromLondon. Instore sad forsale by Wit.BENNETT, N0.12) Wood street.ao3:3t

NEW DMilB'GOOIMIL

NEW DEEINEVEAODE.

NEW DREES 4611110116.-

NEW CALICOES.

NEWE.E,cora.
NEW CALICOES.

W. D, MMUS.
LAST SUIMER'RILMS

SZLINNO AT73 illt!M„

WOUTIL-Mllllsl,l,
To sl.s* rim YARD.

W. & D..MV U/,
ap6 *mar Pinsad Nukesstreets

THE CHANNINd&
AN ENTIRE NEW NOVEL

BY AUTHOR OF EARL•S HE/BS,"

THE CI-LANNI:N(18!

Tfiy. CHANNINOS!

TIIE CITANNINGSI
By Author -of " Earl's Heim"

.eV F 411ANNINGle. A• Dl MERTIO-NOVEL OF MEAL 1.1F4.4FT, the auttohri.
`f-E0.12$ 'tt

r:1;;;;7!i..aix -in pram from-the advanced *hoe • nowready. ina larteinetavo volume:of' hiatlwtype. doable column. and._ printed,tert e BOWInd-best of whitotmper.
Price, 50 cents: iti Pifiker l'ovar. or 75 cents inCloth.
Or saleIlyr •.,

HENRY MINER,
WOOL 71 ANO 73 FIETII. 114:E114.;

next door to Post Office. nte.l

IH E ORIGINAL. CELE'IIRATEDR. and world renowned *Anwar:l,omi in inikturn
GEN. TOM TlitiMll.

smallest man alive. at MASONIC BALL. for ashort time, commencing Friday. AprilTwo brilliant entertainments- each day: tiflontoonat S kind evening at Pk o'clock. Doors oPen halfauhour previotts.. An extra -Alorning .Idalidlen OS'Saturday at 12 'o'clock.
The little General will appedi in Pittsburgh Cotthe first time in maity, ruin' in all Wallet" tsicalwonderful iMPersonahons. songs, daneWlr.49"•Statues, ko...amisteil by .3lr s.k.great ndist'Baritone ang.Buno from-1 e`m.bility's Concerts, Loudon ; Mr. -DH :VERE::the American Tenor. and Mr. C. 44. TITCOBIIIsBrilliant Pianist. The General will-Me: in litominiature carriage. drawn by Liliputlan Postal;•and :attended by Elfin Coachmen and ,Footmen:from the St. Charles Hotel to the Lull Previous 10with entertainment.
Adisksion—Day Entertainment, .25 ifenta.aChildrenunder 10. 13 cent.; Evening Enteirbri-•went 13 cams; -Children under 10. 10 cent; Re-served Seats. 25 cents.

•&dui&MattedAti liberal-tering.• •ThePiano used is a "Chickering.''' kindly int.niched by J011 S 11. MELLOR,Si Wood street., •
•,ap2l-2wdALFRED CA-I'Ll. . Giwitiess Agent. -

NEW WAEI. PAPERS,

"7 31A.1t mcm
(Between Fifth andLiberty.)

NOW SELT.P4.IO AT THE

LOWEST PRICES TOE CAWri

Gold Embroidered Papettfi
FOR' PARLORS

PANEL

OAT} .%D PLATX TTNTS. WITH

GOLD MOULDINGS, FOR 111,44,5*.

I=l

CMAIRER PAPER& DIMINO ROOM PAPAS,
FIRE BOARD PRINT'S, WINDOW S lIA60'

CHEAP WA LL PAPERS
tuhls:mwflm JON. R. INVGWEIL?

MEMO PAUL INGUIL.:,4

WESTERN STOVE Wow
245- LIBERTY ,STIU4I,

PITTSBURGH,

GRAFF &

3rA.Ntrxi.A.canirnmnl9
Would call the attention , of the pubtleto_theit

LARGI S T.O (.; lc •
of well siole,oted _

COOK,PARLOR MD HEATING.ITNES..'tY
ALSO, IMPRIMIS

Meekest ltellgte thrhta rthikeklitatlee' Ware, •fite.,, anseettg-Whthkrerigg,feral the fleet COM thmek z
Steve* Ia the Matte,

The Diamond, Advansei :-AiraginkEclipse, and Iron Clitp' o"
Were awarded theFilks,:1197,,ku1hAState Fair for the COAL cOOK

at e
STOVES. Also PRZ'-3iFir it iirraoll-0-64i: •TRUEA/BEMOAN. GLOBEA_REPUBLAPo the BEST WOOD COOK NOWI.I,IUSIke• CHIAN and KANSAS Premiumare uneumuseed. We eat! attention ofDEitand BUILDERS to the largest stoeitlar .-

• . .ORATE FRONTS AND ramours-,..IN TILE STATE. 44!N B—We line the DIAMOND antENeel 064obzwese with Soap StoneLinings..intithilr, better than won. •

'W. P. MARS
_

„_INIAPIMMtWriVAILLOPAIt.tstoion f
ale 14 W. P. MA

_...... •/NW-, •• • • ••• KATopitatre

"Wcurisitivredius.wesar:, dal)WXlpirrialitei4
Will

W. tWit:Woodstrnt.


